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"RED" NICHOLS SIGNED TO PLAY FOR
FALL DANCE IN PEIRCE

HALL ON NOV.

20

p

The ""Wail of the Wind," featuring the torrid trumpet of
Loring "Red" Nichols, will heat Peirce Hall on the evening of
Friday, November 20, at the annual fall dance. A new purple
velvet curtain bearing the Kenyon seal four feet high, will be
used as a backdrop. Also intended to enhance the acoustic effects, according to Russell Gruber, dance committee chairman,
will be a raised bandstand in the Great Bay.
"Red" Nichols made his first
public appearance at his home DR. WILLIAM MILLIKEN
town Ogden, Utah, playing cornet
SPEAKS TOMORROW
in a concert band under the direction of his father.
Director of Cleveland Art
When Nichols entered Culver
Museum to Deliver Ryerson
Military Academy, he soon found
Lecture in Philo at 8 p. m.
himself blowing trumpet in the
Tomorrow, Wednesday, Novemschool's military band, it was then
that he began to take his music ber 11, Dr. William M. Milliken,
seriously. During his school days, director of the Cleveland Museum
the youthful musician organized a
of Art, will give a lecture on
small orchestra, and besides directing the band he was featured as a "Sienese, Florentine, and Venetian
A Comparative Study,"
Painting
trumpet soloist.
After a successful adventure on at 8:00 p. m. in Philo Hall.
Dr. Milliken was born at Stamthe stage, which found him touring
the Keith Circuit and finally play- ford, Connecticut and obtained his
ing a trumpet solo in Earl Carrol's A. B. at Princeton in 1911. He took
work at the Fogg
Vanities, "Red" joined Paul White-man'- s
orchestra. Shortly after- Museum at Harvard University.
From 1913 to 1917 he was an aswards he organized his first orchestra with five musicians besides sistant in the department of Dechimself. Later he augmented the orative Arts and assistant curator
orchestra, and it now consists of of that department in the Metro12
members. Frances Stevens, politan Museum of Arts in New
blues singer, is featured soloist York City. He then moved to Cleveland where he became the curator
with the Nichols organization.
of Decorative Art in 1919, curator
The "Red Head" has also
on Page 5
Continued on Page 5
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the whole way. Mr. McKinley

"Uncle Bobby," Beloved By Alumni and Students,
Enjoyed International Reputation As Ovidian
Scholar; Stricken on Wednesday, November 4.

Hall.
Wednesday Ryerson Art
ture, Dr. Wm. M. Millikin,
8:00 p. m., Philo Hall.
Thursday
Freshman Lecture,
3:00 p. m., Philo Hall.
Saturday Football, Kenyon at
Hiram, final game.
Lec-

Chapel,

a.

10:30

The victory bell announcing Kenyon's triumph over

is to be congratulated for his determination to carry this through
to a complete job. The settings

were modern, impressionistic, and
consequently effective. All previous
efforts at realism have been ludicrously amateurish.
As for the play itself, we can find
little but words of praise. The cast
was large twenty-fou- r
in number
to be exact. And yet there was but
one instance in the course of the
production when the stage seemed
that time being when
over-crowde-

d,

soltwo superfluous,
diers who were damned with ridiculous and ill fitting costumes had
to stand at one side of the stage
and shift from one foot to the other for a considerable time. On the
whole, however, Director Black had
succeeded in making very effective
groupings, a difficult task on our
small stage.
Helen Black added a sparkle to
the scene which we imagine would
have delighted Shaw himself. She
evidenced nervousness in the prologue, but upon second appearance
proved herself well adapted to the
role of coquette.
Dale Shaffer more than "stole
the show." He was the show. Fortunately for the effectiveness of the
Continued on Page 6
non-speakin-

g
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Dr. Radford was stricken with a
cerebral hemorrhage on Wednesday, November 4, and removed to
Mercy hospital, Mt. Vernon. He became unconscious on Thursday and
was unconscious at the time of his
death on Saturday morning, November 7, at 3 a. m. Assigned
cause of his death was uremia
poisoning,
following
bronchial
pneumonia.

"UNCLE BOBBY"

$00
X

--

"'A

KNOWN INTERNATIONALLY
Dr. Radford was a very eminent
scholar in the field of classical research. He had an international
reputation and was particularly
in Germany. Dr. P. H.
Larwill, to point out Dr. Radford's
reputation in Europe, tells this little incident which occurred three
years ago in Munich. Said Dr. Larwill: "I had asked a friend, a professor of Greek at the University
of Munich, if he had heard of Dr.
Radford of Kenyon College. The
professor replied: 'Indeed, yes. He
had a long and important article
in the last issue of Philologos (the
leading classical review of Germany) next to mine.' "
OVIDIAN SCHOLAR
Dr. Radford was considered the
leading Ovidian scholar in Ameri- ca, and when the famous Professor
Robinson of Johns Hopkins lectured here some years ago he rewell-know-

if
quickly, as

A Student Says

a

candle light.'

An Alumnus Writes

Dr. Radford, our beloved Greek
professor, has passed from our
midst, but his memory will live on
with those of us who were with
him in his classes and teaching.
His classes were the very essence
of his life, and so he gave his all
to insure the success of them. Up
to the very last he was steadfast
and true to his purpose of instructing students so that they might
reach a fuller, happier and wiser
life.
Most of us had spent some time

under his tutelage. Needless to say
we benefited beyond value. His untiring patience with us, his cheerful interpretation of our mistakes,
and his manner of making all work
enjoyable, will never be removed
from us. Possessed with a brilliant
mind and a thoroughly unbiased
opinion of his students, he was
able to do much more to stimulate
learning than most of us realize.
Many a student has gone up the
two flights of stairs to his classroom on a dreary afternoon and
spent a pleasant hour conversing
on any topic that might be uppermost in the student's mind. A few
of us had gotten to know this
scholarly Virginia gentleman bet
ter than most others, and then we
found out more than ever the great
affection he had for all who studied
under him.
One thing that I will always
on Page 6
re-Continu-

Otter-bei-

last Saturday did not strike up the usual elation in the
hearts of Kenyon men, for the peal of the bell in old Kenyon
had no sooner faded away on the crisp November air when the
chapel bell tolled, announcing the funeral ceremonies for Dr
Robert Somerville Radford, professor of Greek since 1924,
and affeetionatelv known to students and alumni as "Uncle
Bobby."

Reverend H. J. Buckingham.

.

H

PROFESSOR OF WIDE RENOWN, DIES

Today Collegian Staff meeting,
5:30, card room of Peirce

d

Joseph W. Peoples, Jr.
The large audience that attended
the play last Wednesday evening
in Nu Pi Kappa Hall found everything very much to their liking.
Practically every detail was well
above par, whether item major or
item minor. The first pleasant surprise of the evening was the new
curtains which draped the stage.
This was closely followed by the
appearance of the striking programs which Howard Foland and
Eric Hawke had designed in red
and black with plaid motif.
Mere enumeration of these fine
things is almost tiresome, but the
experience of last week's audience
was certainly not charactized by
ennui.
When
the lights were
dimmed and the curtains opened,
such an excellent stage setting
was disclosed
that the audience
voluntarily burst into loud applause. "Androcles And The Lion"
s
"larked a noble departure in
dramatic history. It was the
first play where the stage crew
took the question of what type of
setting to use firmly by the horns
and conquered
it. In times past,
those in charge of scene design
have timidly dabbled
in impressionistic settings, but have failed
-

10-1- 7

e

DRAMATISTS SCORE IN
"ANDROCLES AND LION."
By

For the Week November

Sunday

SO

DR. ROBERT SOMERVILLE RADFORD, GREEK

CALENDAR

Brings His Torrid Trumpet and Famous Pennies
To Annual Hop; New Back-DroCurtain,
Raised Band Stand, Will Be Used.

to go

!

ed

Editor, The Collegian,
Kenyon College,
Gambier, Ohio.

Dear Sir:
A tradition has passed from Kenyon, with the tragic death of Dr.
Radford, and no tribute no matter
how great could ever atone for his
worth to Kenyon College. He will
always remain a part of their life
on the Hill for those men who were
fortunate enough to have known
him and worked under him, his
priceless "no horseplay," and
became a part of the language of his students. His kindly
words of advice and his deep wis
dom, meted out to those men, who
it seems, would always choose Sunday afternoon to finish that "quiz"
of the week before, will never be
forgotten. Those parties held for
him by the students at Hallowe'en
and Thanksgiving seemed as much
enjoyed by the "Doctor" as by the
men themselves.
That Uncle Bobbie is dead seems,
to me, almost unimaginable. His
memory is as sacred as the singing
down the path. The part that he
played in molding the character of
Kenyon men, never seemed so real
to me as it does now that he has
passed on. His name will always
e a part of the reunions of the
nen who knew him and it is those
Continued on Page 6
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ferred to the fact that Kenyon
numbered in its faculty America's
greatest Ovidian authority.
Dr. Radford was graduated from
the' University of Virginia in 1889,
majoring in Latin and minoring in
Greek. He was instructor in Latin
during his senior year and for two
years afterward. He also took his
M. A. and Ph. D. at Virginia. He
took another Ph. D. at Hopkins,
majoring in fcaiin and minoring in
OrkA .' ;.
Dr. Radford came to Kenyon in
1924, the year of the centennial.
He had previously been professor
Mawr', Northwestern and
at
Tennessee.
Funeral services were held in the
Church of the Holy Spirit on Saturday, November 7, at 5:15 p. m.
with Bishop Warren L. Rogers officiating and students acting as
pallbearers. The body was removed
to Lynchburg, Virginia, for interment.
At the time of his death Dr. Rad
ford was working on two books on
the Latin poets Ovid, Vergil and
Tibellus. The books were to have
been finished in the next few
years. Many of his essays had been
published in German magazines.
Dr. Radford was born on January 31, 1869.
Bj-y-

n
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PLATFORM

an apology for the
November 3, 1936.
the last issue of THE
COLLEGIAN, stating that Kenyon William H. Morgan,
Collegian,
and Oberlin were, according to Editor, Kenyon
Ohio.
Gambier,
athletically-purTunis, the only
Dear Fellow Editor:
colleges in Ohio?
Misquoting and
A.: "Baron Wuerdeman . . . "No,
of other writers is a.
statements
because we didn't know that Denioffense. In your issue of Ocserious
son quit buying football players."
27 you put all over your pa"Yes, be- tober
A.: "Bing" Snyder . .
per that John R. Tunis had said
cause we are guilty of an error imthat Kenyon and Oberlin were the
perilling the friendly relationship
football
only two
of the two schools.". .. (He's got a
teams in Ohio. This infers that
gal there!)
Denison and many other Ohio colwhy
'.
"No,
.
A.: "Mo" Miller
.
just be- leges are guilty of subsidizing their
.
should we apologize
athletes, which I know (and you
cause greenish gleam of the green-eyetrue.
god of jealousy is seen in the know?) is not
you said in a col
is
what
Here
for an
demand
DENISONIAN'S
Mr.
by
Demaree:
a
umn
apology? It's just a case of sour
grapes!"
"Oberlin, our bitter rival
A.: "Freshman" May . . . "No
since the days of '96, is the onapology is due, but just an explanly college in Ohio, besides
ation" (He must have a fond reKenyon, that does not buy
membrance of one night in Granfootball players, pay a fancy
ville!)
salary for a
a
nav Nichols . . . "No, be
coach, operate 'farms' (milicause of Denison's
tary academies and small prep
reputation."
schools which feed athletes to
A.: Tom Wilson . . . "If your
colleges), and force football
trump is called and you're wrong,
players to pass examinations
always apologize. . .but Denison is
in order to play, the astute Mr.
out for publicity!"
Tunis boldly states."
No,
. .
.
owe Denison

article

in

e

mis-interpretin- g

.

non-profession-

A track worthy of the name.
A saner method of rushing.
Establishment of awards for scholastic achievement.
4. Continuance of the honors svstem.
1.
2.
3.

AN OPEN LETTER
To Tom Allison
Editor-in-Chie-

f

The Denisonian :
Dear Tom :
I come to bury the hatchet, not to raise it. After reading
very carefully your coldly logical letter and editorial, I have
come to the conclusion that your tackles, your ends, your halfbacks, are all, all, honorable amateurs if their football abilities are commensurate with your ability to interpret the news.
To Mr. Tunis our apology is freely given for our negligence
in misquoting him. To Denison University apology is also given for casting a shadow of suspicion on the spotless white of
her amateur standing. We don't mind apologizing or admitting that we erred but it perceptibly lowers our estimate of

Denison University that it should consider an apology necessary.
May I quote the lead on our amateur championship story?
"All roads will lead to Oberlin, Ohio, Saturday, where the
Amateur Football Championship of Ohio will be determined
gentlemen of Kenyon Collage match their
when the simon-pur- e
unsullied thoroughbred morals, muscles and brains against the
unequally unadulterated gridmen of Oberlin College." Again,
from Demaree's column, "Kenyon men should not feel despondent; they should not berate Coach Lambert and the footballers because they do not consistently conquer such
unethical, professional, grid machines as those produced by Wittenberg, Bethany and Capital." Hove you ever seen these professional grid machines in action? Have you ever heard of
irony?
You demand that the Collegian acknowledge that Denison
is in the classification of "amateur" as regards athletic policy.
We might have done that once, but not now. Your letter has
awakened us to our duty our editorial conscience is touched
to the quick, we have learned our lesson, and we refuse to go
on "propagating untruths," or even things about which we are
not so sure. We, therefore refuse to commit ourselves in admitting Denison and other Ohio colleges to the same classification as Mr. Tunis given Kenyon and Oberlin.
What right have we to add to Mr. Tunis's list? He made
the list, and if you want Denison included why don't you go
directly to him? Perhaps he did not consider Denison an institution of higher learning, or perhaps information about the
situation was not complete. If we were going to make a classification, we would investigate the all Ohio colleges and demand much evidence. You ask us to make a classification about
something which we know nothing about.
You threaten to get the other Ohio colleges to join you m
demanding that we classify Denison as amateur go ahead
So piercing has been the effect of your letter and editorial that
all the powers of Ohio and of earth cannot again force us to
"propagate untruths."
To conclude, Tom, we feel that your players are all, all,
honorable amateurs, but we cannot let our personal feelings interfere with the pursuit of truth to which you have aroused us
Kenyon likes Denison, which has a beautiful campus, with coeds second only to Wesleyan's but we refuse to let our affection for Denison sway us to definitely classify Denison teams
as amateurs, when we know nothing whatever about your athletic policies.
EDITOR, THE COLLEGIAN.
low-dow-

n,

THE SCENE CHANGES
A series of events has given Kenyon College a new problem.
Or perhaps it is only an old problem in a new light. At any
rate, the question is this: you have an excellent dramatic production, well coached by a professional, the vehicle in itself
being one of the masterpieces of a world famous dramatist.
Your cast is large and enthusiastic. Your production staff

r

al

.

.

d

high-powere-

well-establishe-

d

d

A.: "Zip" McAllister

because in quoting Tunis, the COL
LEGIAN was referring to institu
tions of higher learning!"
A.: Bill Griffin . . . "No, because
nothing definitely was stated concerning Denison's professional rating."

,

A.: Paul MiNikin . . . "Esential-lyno. The DENISONIAN, feeling
that they had been slighted by Mr.
Tunis, (probably because he didn't
realize they even had a football
team!) is seeking to share the
lime-ligwith Kenyon. I suggest
we settle the matter on Sugar-loa- f
ht

Mountain!"
A.: "Rabb" Weeks . . . "For
once I have nothing to say! For
once, I haven't heard anything
about the matter! So again, for
once, I shall not commit myself!"

79

You infer that Mr. Tunis made
the statement above but have
omitted the necessary quotation
marks. Of course, Mr. Tunis did
not say any such thing. He merely
picked one hundred colleges in the
United States at random, out of
the thousands of colleges in the
country and graded them according
to their policy to athletics. It happened that Kenyon and Oberlin
were the only teams in Ohio regarded as amateurs out of that list
of one hundred. (Emphasis on the
last phrase.) However, there are
many colleges in Ohio and all over
the country which fall in the class
of amateurs as regards football
policy.
We are not denying Kenyon's
"simon-pure- "
status, nor that of

MARCH OF TIME

Years Ago

"To the careful consideration of
one of your friends just entering
College, we commend the following
lines from the pen of a member of
the last Freshman class, who was
so unfortunate as not to 'pass' his

examination:
"I have received your letter, Aug.
14, 1857, and in reply to your inquiries, desire to say that aid
Kenyon will never again see me
under her roof, or within her classic walls, as a freshman. I have seen
enough of a freshman's life to be
satisfied."
21 Years Ago
"We must play Universities like
State and Reserve, which have
football squads of from fifty to one
hundred men, with a team chosen
from a squad of sixteen. Consequently, 'plucky little Kenyon mer
its a glorious defeat' every time
she bucks up against another
team."
15 Years Ago
"...there are more
boneheads' in 'Tite' West's
German classes."

Oberlin. You were no doubt carried
away
by tne suuaen puuucuy
which came as a result of Mr. Tunis' article and thought it would be
good on the front pages of your paper. However, the fact is that you

have propagated an untruth in your
columns. The Denisonian insists
on your paper's acknowledging that
Denison is in the classification of
"amateur" as regards athletic policy. We are in no doubt that we
can get other editors in Ohio
schools to join us in this demand.
Your inference is a serious
thing and has aroused quite a bit of
antagonism on our campus. If you
will print a retraction or apology
in your
for your
next issue, we shall consider the
incident closed with no hard feelings. However, if you are not con
scientious enough to do this, we
shall have no hesitancy in carrying
this matter to higher channels in
Kenyon College, namely, the president's office.
I hope to hear from you by return mail and am waiting to see
this matter cleared up.
Sincerely,
mis-interpretati- on

Editor of "The Denisonian"
Dear Editor:
We regret, SIR, deeply regret,
that we were unfortunate enough
to happen upon your editorial that
demanded an apology from Kenyon
College. We thought that at last a
friendly relationship was growing
between Denison and Kenyon, and
what did you do? You deliberately
tried to start a bitter feud; or, thus
you indicated by your remarks. We
have an aspiring young reporter
who is trying to write good copy,
and what do you do but blame
Kenyon because he inserted the
word only where it doesn't belong.
Regard, SIR, that we do not blame
Denison for what you said.
It is our belief that you are deliberately trying to stir up antagonism. In the first place, the "Collegian" is published for Kenyon men.
If you thought that one of our men
erred, why did you not bring it to
OUR attention rather than the attention of the Denison student body? Or don't the Denison students,
as a rule, read your editorials? If
this is the case, then one of them
slipped,
because your editorial,
SIR, was put into our hands by one
of them. It wasn't very easy to
miss the bold headlines with which
you attempted to fan the glowing
embers into a burning fire of bitter rivalry. You must have great
lack of perspective, SIR, to take an
article with such innocent intent
in such a manner as you did.
We might suggest, also, SIR, that
you are the victim of petty jealousy. Perhaps it was too much for
you to tolerate finding out that the
astute Mr. Tunis should consider
Kenyon a representative institution
of higher learning, and say not a
single, solitary word about Denison. Isn't it absolutely unbearable
to think that Kenyon might have
the upper hand? Then again perhaps Denison can't be called an
institution of higher learning. We
would say it definitely can't be if
we were to judge it by your arithmetic. Not mathematics, mind you,
SIR, but arithmetic. To quote you:
"In Group A, the amateurs, are
listed 33 schools including University of Chicago, Hobart, Kenyon,
Oberlin, and 31 others."
It is our intention and ambition
to settle this affair amicably, and
we realize that it can't be left
hanging in mid-air- .
It is our opinion that this distasteful matter
should be dispensed with immediately.

We submit one or more of the
following suggestions as a means
(To woo, Psi
of settlement,
U, Psi U.)
1.
An apology from Kenyon to
Denison, retracting its statement,
etc. (Obviously out of the queto-wi-

t:

stion.)
2.
A debate certainly both colleges have able statesmen who
could arrange matters successfully.
matter
3. Arguing the whole

out over tea and crumpets at

the

Grille Moderne.
4. Splitting a pony keg of
on the gridiron at Deeds
Coca-Col-

a

Field and calling it quits.
5.
Conducting a nation-widvote on the situation.
straw
efficiency. Student assembly funds are
works with clock-wor- k
6. Having a scavenger hunt the
play
go
to
may
the
college
in
every
student
so arranged that
party turning up with the most
just as he does the athletic events witnout extra cnarge.
amateur players (football) being
A large audience can and does turn out, composed both of
the winner.
students who have paid their fee on the term bill, and faculty
If one or any of the above are
or friends who have paid the stipulated admission price. More
satisfactory, we shall consider
not
come to the play than the small auditorium can hold. Some
closed, and will not wematter
the
sit
to
are turned away. Others stay home because they refuse
any
more of your brainTOM
lcome
ALLISON.
on folding chairs on a level floor, and possibly stretch their
printed
in
I
storms.
enclose
the
editorial
stage.
1 Week
Ago
necks around a corner to see the
today's Denisonian which you can
Yours very truly,
In fewer words, you have a play, and you have an audience
" 'Texas' Reeder came out for verify in your exchange paper from
PAUL MILLIKIN, '37.
EITHER!
FOR
PLACE
NO
HAVE
YOU
BUT
to see the play.
us.
JOHN LEHRER, '37.
'White Fang.' "
) Continued on Page 4)
'present-generatio-
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PURPLE ENDS SEASON

This Sp ortmg World

SATURDAY AT HIRAM

By BOB

Treat Crowd of Dads to Triumph; Elliott Scores
Twice, Once on 55 Yard Dash; Olin Millikin
Also Tally; Jasper Returns to Lineup, Stars
Exhibiting a startling reversal of form seldom if ever seen
before on Benson Field, Kenyon's Lords staged a smashing rally
the last half to decisively whip Otterbein's favored team,
last Saturday before a large combined Dad's and High
School Day crowd.
in

25--

0,

Showing a powerful running attack, the Lords scored two touchdowns in the third period, one by
Olin on an end run from the two
yard line, and the second by Elliott
on the same play for the same distance. In the final canto, diminutive
Bill Elliott, playing halfback, found
a hole off left tackle and raced 56

yards behind good interference to
score. A few minutes later Paul
Millikin interrupted a desperate
passing attack by intercepting a long heave on the Otter-bei27 and reversing his field to
make the score 25--

Ot-terbe- in

n

0.

blocking by Kirijan, Simonetti and
Sted. Sammon converted for the
only point after touchdown made
by Kenyon all day.
After regaining the ball on the
47 on a 16 yard return of Ander
son's punt, Baker, Olin and Elliott
ground out two first downs, but
Olin on a center smash failed by
a yard of making a third on the 24.
At this point Millikin intercepted
a pass and crossed the goal line
standing up, to make the score
25-and end the scoring for the
day. Elliott almost ran across an
intercepted pass, being stopped on
the 10. Interference by Kenyon on
a pass play over the goal gave the
ball to Otterbein on the 20 to end
the threat.
OTTERBEIN THREAT FADES
Attempting a comeback after
Kenyon's last touchdown, Russell
almost slipped away for a score on
a 35 yard jaunt to the Purple's 25.
Otterbein's passes here failed to
gain and Kenyon took the ball on
its 25. Kenyon made a first down,
but Olin kicked, and Arnold, sub
halfback, raced 55 yards through
the Kenyon team to the Mauve's
37. Arnold's running and Russell's
passing failed to make a first down,
ending Otterbein's second and last
scoring threat.
The game became rough in the
last half, and Sebach, star end, and
Wolfe, Otterbein quarterback, were
ejected for slugging. Sebach was
protecting Kenyon's pony backs,
Boren and Elliott, who had been
continually roughed by Otterbein.
Playing their last game on Benson Field, five seniors ended their
home careers in a blaze of glory
before an enthusiastic Dad's Day
crowd. The five seniors who staged
a fitting climax to their home careers are Captain Fritz Taylor,
Walt "Atlas" Kirijan, Jack Sted,
Paul "Shiners" Millikin, and Franklin "Harpo" Marks.
0,

JASPER SHINES
Quite as brilliant as their offense
was the Kenyon defense led by
Jasper and Millikin. These men,
along with the rest of the Kenyon
line, time and again threw running
and pasing plays for big losses.
The big Lord line badly outplayed
the visitors' forward wall.
After Millikin had kicked off to
Otterbein runners were consistently thrown for losses. The only serious threat in the first half occured
late in the first quarter when Captain Taylor blocked an Otterbein
punt which was recovered by
Thackery on the 15. Sammon's
passes failed to make the required
yardage. Again in the second quarter the Lambert men knocked at
their foes' goal after Baker had
kicked out of bounds on the Otterbein 17. Boren returned a punt 13
yards to the Otterbein 32. Here on
successive off tackle plays by Boren and Sammon produced a first
down on the 19. Again Kenyon
passes failed to connect and Otterbein took the ball on their own 20.
The duration of the half consisted
of short gains followed by punts.
Boren's return of punts in the
first half were spectacular.
Immediately after the kickoff to
open the second half, Kenyon displayed a dazzling running attack.
Marching from their own 35 after
Boren had returned Anderson's INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
kick 30 yards. Throughout the
march Olin and Boren carried the TITLE STILL IN DOUBT
brunt of the running, often making
Middle Leonard, South Leonard
10 to 15 yards at a crack. NegoMust Play Off Tie; North
tiating a first down on the 14 Olin
Hanna Tops Purple League.
failed by inches to make another
on the 4.
Kenyon's intramural
football
OLIN SCORES
are
laurels
championship
Russell kicked out of danger to
the 35, but Kenyon took up the still unplaced, ties having forced
goal line march again on a com- a round robin playoff between East
bination of passes and off tackle Wing, South Leonard and Middle
runs. Otterbein received a 15 yard Leonard for the leadership in the
penalty for roughing Boren as he White league. In the first game of
made a 5 yard dash. This put Ken- the round robin, South Leonard
yon a first down on the 3. On the took the measure of East Wing's
first play Olin dashed around left warriors
when Harry Brown
end for the tally. Millikin missed took one of Fairbank's passes for
the conversion.
the score, before a cheering crowd.
Minutes later Baker intercepted Bud Eustis nearly got away to tie
an Otterbein
pass on the 47. the score on an intercepted pass in
Straight smashes off tackle for con- the final minute of play.
sistent 4 and 5 yard gains brought
North Hanna took undisputed
Kenyon to the 12 yard stripe. Olin possession of first place in the
spun through center for 6. A later- White league when it won a playal, Olin to Elliott, made first down
off of a tie with Middle Kenyon.
on the 2. Elliott then skirted right Griffin's passes to Dick Owen gave
end for the second touchdown. Bor- the North Hannas the necessary
en failed to convert on a plunge.
yardage to defeat the boys from

Newly Found Running
Attack Is Big Threat
To Terriers in Finale

NO APOLOGY DUE DENISON

In this week's "Who's Right" column is an indignant letter
from a Mr. Allison of Denison University concerning the status of Denison athletics.

Stimulated by their smashing
25-triumph over Otterbein last
Saturday Kenyon's gridders will
seek to end the season in victory
when they meet the Hiram Terriers at Hiram on Saturday, November 14.
Dave 'Jasper stellar end, whose
defensive play stood out against
Otterbein, will again be able to
start against Hiram. Captain Fritz
Taylor, Walt Kirijan, Jack Sted,
Paul Millikin, and Franklin Marks
will be wearing the Purple for the
last time.
Kenyon's running attack, built
around the triple threat abilities
of Dick Olin, sophomore fullback,
displayed plenty of power Saturday
and with the threat of a passing attack, Hiram will have a job cut out
for its defense Saturday. If the
line can continue to open up holes,
the backs Elliott, Boren, Sammon
and Baker, should again be able to
get loose.
Kenyon defeated Hiram here last
year in a Homecoming game
The Kenyon starting lineup will
probably show Jasper and Thackery at the ends; Kirijan and Morgan at tackle; Simonetti and Millikin at guards; Taylor at center;
Boren at quarter; Baker and Sammon at the halves; and Olin at full0

7--

0.

back.

NETTERS IN VICTORY
OVER CLEVELAND STARS
McNeill Whips Dorr, City
Champ; Purple's Only Loss
Comes in Doubles.

Mr. Allison informs this writer'
committed a serious crime when
he said John R. Tunis stated that
Kenyon and Oberlin were the only
colleges,
athletically
amateur
speaking, in Ohio. My error was in
saying, "Mr. Tunis boldly STATES
Kenyon and Oberlin are only Ohio
amateurs." I meant to say, "Mr.
Tunis boldly INFERS..."
Mr. Tunis neglected to include Denison in either his
or
amateur
professional
groups,- which
automatically
classifies Denison as either
amateur or professional, depending on the personal viewpoint.'
If Mrt Allison is vitally interested in determining the status of
Denison TJ. athletics, he should confer with Mr. Tunis personally. Possibly Mr.. Tunis will tell Mr. Allison
why he failed to clasify Denison.
Mr. Tunis' stated, "I present here
a classification of one hundred American institutions of higher learning, catalogued according to their
practices in modern athletics, and
grouped as Amateur,
and Professional." Perhaps
Mr. Tunis failed to classify Denison
U. because he does not consider It
an "institution of higher learning."
"...your paper stated that John
R. Tunis' had said that Kenyon and
Oberlin were the only two
football teams in Ohio.
This Infers that Denison and many
other Ohio Colleges are guilty of
subsidizing their athletes, which
I know, and you know, is not true,"
says Mr. Allison.
How do I know that it is not
true? I fully agree with Mr. Tunis
that it is very difficult to make accurate classifications of football in
American colleges for the same
reason that it is difficult to procure
real information concerning actual
conditions in Russia, Italy, or Germany. The colleges, like the dictators, issue persuasive propaganda,
and they conceal rather than reveal.
Mr. Allison declares, "The fact is
that you have propagated an untruth in your columns." An untruth
in the Kenyon Collegian columns?
-

Semi-professiona-

off

run

tackle for a beautiful 56 yard
to score behind marvelous

l,

non-profession- al

Registering two singles victories
loss, the Kenyon
tennis team defeated the Cleveland Tennis and Racket Club
in a series of matches
played November 1, on the indoor
courts at Cleveland.
Don (Jeep) McNeill beat Johnny
Morey (Dum-Dum- )
Dorr
Doubtful.
Lewis whipped Monty Ganger
Any high schooi student of aver)
and Gordon
age intelligence could read this
Reeder paired with Bob (Demon) writer's front page story and sports
Demaree to lose
to John In- article in the October 27 issue of
gram and Walter Wier.
the Collegian and realize by their
Approximately 200 fans wit- general tone and vein that they
nessed the exhibitions. Sunday was were intended to be "R. F.'s," in
the last time the Kenyon racket- the language of Kenyon men.
eers will compete until December
Therefore, Mr. Allison, until fur26, when Morey Lewis and Don Mc- ther decision is given by Mr. Tunis,
Neill will play in the National In- Denison University shall not be
door Junior meet in New York.
placed on the amateur list. No, I
McNeill's triumph over Dorr pro- do not classify Denison in the produced the best tennis of the after- fessional group. In my mind there
noon. Both men played a
is a huge question mark concerngame, and the Kenyon ace fin- ing the status of Denison athletics.
ally won by virtue of his slashing
net attack behind his baseline SWIMMING
drives.
Eagan
Friday; night George
Only one man was seriously in- thrilled the fathers and proved that
jured in the tennis battles with the he is ready for the current swimClevelanders.
Reeder ming season when he established a
took a cut at the ball on an over- new Shaffer Pool 400 yard event
head smash with all the power in record of 5.19.9. His old record was
his mighty fore-arand shoulder. 5.22.2 for .400 yards.
Unfortunately, his racket failed to
Eagan won all the Ohio ConferMu Kappa.
connect with the ball, but struck ence free style events last year.
North Hanna will play the win- his
fracturing it and Considering his Saturday night recner of the South Leonard-Middlcaving in the top of the racket. ord breaking feat, he should win
Leonard tussle for the. Hilltop
is expected to recover the Conference events again this
crown.
in time for the basketball season.
season.
and one doubles

net-me- n

2--

1,

.

7-- 5,

7-- 5;

6-- 4,

6--

(Dum-Bunny-

3;

3--

3--

6,

6,

7-- 0

ELLIOTT GOES 56 YARDS
The fourth quarter had hardly
opened when Elliott dashed around

DEMAREE

hard-drivin-

Two star swimmers are included
in this fall's crop of freshmen.
They are Bill Griffin and Howard
(Sonny) Davis, both from Cleveland. Griffin holds the backstroke
records of three swimming pools,
Cleveland
Heights, Akron East
High, and Lakewood High. He ia
also district A. A. U. junior backstroke champion, and he swims the
free style at a rapid clip.
Low and high board diving
is Davis' specialty. He holds
the district A. A. U. low board
diving title, and was runner-uIn the Northeastern Ohio scholastic meet.
Both men will be valuable
assets to the '37 Kenyon swimming team, and will undoubted help Kenyon establish a reputation as a school of champion
p

swimmers.
Number 32, Elliott; number 6,
Jasper; and number 13, Taylor;
those men figured so prominently
vicin Kenyon's spectacular 25-tory over Otterbein that students,
fathers, and alumni, referred to
their numbers in discussing their
feats after the game.
And just as Important in Saturday's
satisfying
triumph
were Olin, Millikin, Sted, Kiri-JiBaker, Boren, and all the
men who played as much as
one minute. For the first time
this season the Kenyon players
asfulfilled their individual
signments and worked together smoothly as a unit.
It's too bad the Kenyon team developed and realized its full potentialities so late in the season. Possibly they will get an earlier start
next year.
0

n,

--

PHOTOGRAPHS

Mt. Vernon, O.

WORLEY'S
LEAD IN MEN'S
WEAR
120 S. Main
Mt. Vernon, O.
Ask for Blackwell's
Cookies, Doughnuts

and Fancy Cakes

g

.',

AT ROWLEY'S
Gambier, Ohio
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Paradise Lunch
Shoppe
Fine Wines, Beer
and Liquors
Under Hotel Curtis
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ALUMNI NEWS
memorial was dedicated to
10,
William John Bland, Kenyon
J.
William
Ph. B., A. M., by the
American
o
50
the
Bland Post No.
Legion at Kansas City on November 7. Major Bland was killed in
action in the St. Mihiel offensive
September 12, 1918.
of
The. memorial consists
granite boulder bearing a bronze
plaque. It reads:

merely a corner of
There is no stage worthy of the name it is audience to sit m
the
for
auditorium
a class room. There is no
Elizam an
to watch the play. It is little better than the pitseats
oi
(?)
advantage
modern
the
bethan theatre with
May the
Kenyon must have a suitable place for her plays!
accomplished
is
ideal
that
when
hastened
day be
!

DAD'S DAY DADS PAY
but it seems to us that
It may be none of our business,
to visit with him the
person
when one person invites another
his meals. We don t
guest
for
the
from
a
toll
exact
not
host does
,
nVinnt. the matter, but we don t
Pc(ravs
t?;i
Know wiieiu Ljiinv
relationship should change
tt,a
i
io
a dad of a student
guest
the
and
college
a
is
when the host
.
Dad pays the bills an year tVi ne snoiu uue cwmpto honor
rnlWp
sets
aside
..
,,,111,
...
.mv.u
mc
un
uaj
paying uins
excellent
him. Besides being poor etiquette, it seems like an
iu a xUU1i.
example of an institution Demg penny-wis- e
-
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linst-o-np-
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To the Memory of
MAJOR WILLIAM J. BLAND
1st Battalion
356th Infantry, 89th Division
12, 1918

Killed in action, September
During the St. Mihiel offensive

in France.
nobler man, a braver warrior
Lives not this day within the
city walls.
Dedicated by
William J. Bland Post
American Legion
Major Henry W. Robson, bishop
of the Episcopal diocese of Southern Ohio, delivered the dedicatory
A

address.
Maj. Bland was a Rhodes Scholar from Ohio. At Oxford he was
one of the most popular students
of the entire body and in his senior year was elected president of
the
the Oxford Union Society
first time an American had won

that

honor.

Pictures of the Byrd Antarctic
expedition, explained by a Kenyon
alumnus, who was a member of the
exploration party, featured the
dinner of the Cincinnati
Alumni Association at the Univer
sity Club, October 28. The speaker
was Franklin Austin Wade, '25, of
the faculty of Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio. More than forty
alumni and guests were present.
President Peirce reported on the
latest news of the Hill, having
flown to Cincinnati with Director
Donald M. Gretzer of the School of
Aviation. A second plane was pi
loted by William F. Lieurance. Ed
gar R. Moeser, '06, presided as
head of the Cincinnati organiza
semi-annu-

-

st

j,
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SHIRTS, $1.95

FRED MINNICK

Continued from Page
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THE SCENE CHANGES
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Dentist

Exclusively

Mt. Vernon

7 E. High St.

at

RINGWALTS

Phone 163

Knox County's
Most Complete
One-StoService Station
Firestone Tires, Batteries.
Brake Service
Washing
Lubrication
Ignition Service
p

MORGAN
FURNITURE
GOOD

FURNITURE

Priced Low
Trade in Your
Old Furniture

Barton & Davy,
Inc.

AN IRREPLACEABLE LOSS
Kenyon suffers an irreplaceable loss in the death of Dr

22 Public Square

Next to Post Office
Radford. Gentleman, scholar, teacher and inend,
Mt. Vernon, O.
HECKLER'S
he was beloved by every Kenyon man
tact
to the
1280
Phone
2 DRUG 2
Dr Radford's life and service call attention make
a colthat
& Texaco Gas & Oil
that it is not buildings, courses, nor asbooks
Gulf
STORES
been
has
Collegian
the
lege but men. In such controversies
overemphasize
to
easy
is
study,
it
Side Square
of
West
engaging in over methods
on the person115 S. Main St.
the methods of teaching at the cost of emphasis
forgotMT. VERNON'S LEADING
ality behind the teaching. Long, long after men have hours
DRUG STORES
credit
and
courses
about
ten about majors and minors,
taught
he
thev will remember "Uncle Bobby" and the lessons
rtnem oi ureiess &uuu.y xn u.
I believe it was MarK iiopisins auuuu wuum
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Dr
hP on the other end of a log, constituted a university.
Mt Vernon, Ohio
29 E. Gambler St
Radford was another such man.
I
Wl
n
II fl P
The teacher occupies a position oi me gieau imiouw,
It is he who passes on nullum imiiiui lllllTIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll""l'll""""""",lH"1,,1
from one generation
civilization
of
and
knowledge
of
torch
the
awaneumg
m a.
01
I
privilege
the
to the next. His is
"JUST GOT THE NEWS"
rlPirP for the truth or of stimulating him to some great contri
1937 FORD V-- 8
I
bution to the social welfare.
Such important offices should De emrusieu urn t
as a schol 1
on Display
men Dr Radford had an international reputation quality as a
his
is
for
him
remember
will
Kenyon
ar but what ,
Traced! rACnPf1! -flnfl I
I
Words are unnecessaiy iuc uui.w.-r-.-- .
teacher
i,;nv, Ms students felt for him are mute testimony to the
1
I
greatness of Dr. Radford as a teacher.
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Gambier, O

William H. Eisenman, '03 has
been elected vice president of the
American Society for Metals. His
home is in Cleveland.
The Rev. J. Ernest Carhartt '14,
of Ashtabula, has been appointed
Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of
Ohio, Free and Accepted Masons.

0, 1936.

Vernon, Ohio
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Editor, Kenyon Collegian,

To the Editor:

tion.
Among others attending the gathering were Dr. Henry Stanbery,
'96; Thomas O. Youtsey, '98; Phil
B. Stanbery, '98; R. S. Japp, '06;
Ralph F. Gordon, '08; Stanley W.
Allen, '09; Frank C. Marty, '13;
David W. Bowman, '14; Roger A.
Houston, '14; Robert A. Cline, '15;
Patterson Pogue, '18; James S.
Todd, '18; John W. Anger, '21;
James T. Mcllwaine, '23; William
H. Hopple, '24; Erwin J. Schmick,
'25; Evan G. Evans, '25; Lucien B.
Layne, '25; William Stegman, '25;
Mark W. Ziegler, '26; R. Gale Evans, '26; Thomas Grace, '27; Burch-el- l
H. Rowe, '27; Virgil R. Muir,
'28; David L, Shannon, '28; George
W. Hall, '29; Joseph W. Scherr,
29; Pierre V. Serodino, '29; William B. Cott, '30; Francis T. Martin, '30; C. H. Barber, '36; Frank R.
Ditmars, '38; Van Nees Allen, '39;
Dr. Henry M. Goodyear, and Clarence Pumphrey, Akron, '74.

Mt

?
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November

Nov. 3, 1936.

Phone 930
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WHO'S RIGHT?
Continued from Page

C.H. Dietrich

Collegian

--

I believe that it is about time Kenyon College.
someone brought several points of Sir:
Several times you have appealed
courtesy to the attention of the
in
College and also to the Freshmen. to the students for assistance
Collegian
Kenyon
to
custom
composing
the
always been the

It has
speak a word of greeting when
passing a student or faculty-meber on the path or in the buildings.
This pleasant custom is one of the
distinctive features of Kenyon and
should not be allowed to die out
The present Freshman Class, how
over, appear to be insulted whenev
er an upper classman speaks to
them; or a faculty member or his
wife exchanges the conventional
greeting with them. It is incorrect
to say "exchange," for the only re
sponse one gets is a blank stare
and the cold shoulder.
Another point of outstanding
conprominence is the class-rooduct. The raising of hands and
snapping of fingers has always
been frowned upon at Kenyon,
both by the faculty and students
alike. Boorishness and disrespect
to the Professors are direct insults to the College and decidedly

I

NOW SHOWING

I

I THE COMPLETE CAR COMPLETELY NEW
I
CHEVROLET

like to participate in that
activity by writing
j
news or sport stories, but like a
Mt Vernon, Ohio
great many Kenyon men, I have
to
not the slightest idea of how
iTiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
write a story that would be jourmuraninwnannaii
nalistically correct. I am a fairly ItiaiiaiiaiiaiiinaiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiniMiiiiixiiiniiiiKCtiBiiiiiiiiciKiiaiiiiiiiiaTiaiiiiiBiiaiixia
good student of grammar and composition. I believe a few suggesRADIOS
tions and a little assistance would
Knecht-Feene- y
enable me to write acceptable ma
Eelectric Co.
terial for the Collegian.
(Complete Electric
There are a number of students
Service Since 1912)
who would like to learn the principles of journalism. For their sake
6 South Main St.
and your sake, why don't you hold
Phone 444
your staff meeting in the evening
liiiiiiiiliilillliliiliiiiiliiluliiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiliiliiliilMlMliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliilllimulicliii
and extend it from fifteen minutes
to an hour or more, supplementing I llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlill:ll:ll:lllll:lllllllllllllllllllllll:l!:ll,l:llllll':l"llllil'""'"lllllllllll,!ll,
the mere assigning of stories with
a discussion of the methods of
news story writing?
I searched the curriculum and
Everyone has noticed the disI
tinct change in the atmosphere was disappointed not to find a
here at Kenyon this year; and the course in everyday journalism. The
unthinking have merely passed it college should substitute an ele I
off as a change due to the in mentary journalism course for the
creased enrollment. And nothing present freshman English course. J
j
has been done about it. However, A course in journalism would be
it is a matter of concern for every much more effective than the pres
upper classman and every division, ent freshman English course in I
if we wish to preserve Kenyon as teaching students grammar, con
we have known it in our past three cise sentence structure, and des
I
I
years. I believe that this matter criptive and imaginative composi
needs only to be brought to the at- tion. It would also be considerably
1
Mt. Vernon, O.
tention of the students for them to more interesting to the average I
16
it.
student.
correct
and
realize the situation
Poultry House Phone
Plant Phones 24 and 25
Sincerely yours,
Sincerely,
A Freshman Observer.
ROBERT K. DAVIS.
m
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extra-curricula-
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HARRIS MOTOR SALES
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WHS

m

un-Kenyo-
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Pasteurized Milk
Creamery Butter
Ice Cream
Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

JEWELL ICE CREAM &
MILK CO.
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SECOND ANNUAL DADS'

Many

Fathers Attend

Two-Da-

annual Dad's
Saturday,
November
pay held last
A great
success.
huge
a
was
7,
numa
Dads
lesser
and
of
number
ber of high school students were at
program.
Gambier for the two-daAn outstanding event of the day
was the smoker given by the Ken-yoClan for the Dads in Peirce
Hall on Saturday night. A satire
on fraternity rushing, written by
John Albert, '37, enlivened the evening.
Beer and pretzels were
6erved by the clan members. Rudolph J. Kutler, athletic director,
spoke briefly of what Kenyon seeks
to do for the individual student.
Dr. John C. Drake of Mt. Vernon,
attendant physician to the athletic
team, also spoke briefly.
The evening concluded with
singing.
y

n

all-colle-

CURIOUSBURMESE

museums.
This lecture is a Ryerson Lec
ture, made possible by the bequest
of twenty-fivthousand dollars
made to Kenyon by the late Martin
A. Ryerson of Chicago, to found a
lectureship on art. A series of ten
or more lectures is given every
year on this foundation. Dr. Milli
ken will give another lecture on
phase of art early in
some
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TOBACCO --

MELLOW

$2.00

PROCESS. ITS THE
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TOBACCO

LARGEST-SELLI- NG

SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S CIGARETTES.

IN THE WORLD. AND
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The People's Bank

South Main St.

I

JOY SMOKE

I

A

I
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Tiolene Motor Oil, Purol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

I

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

1

St and

Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

I

Corner Main

Un Luce!,
3 Phone 175
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The Red and White Store

Mtr.

FOOD MARKET

Ohio

For Your Fall Needs
in Shirts, Hose,

G. A. Rowley, Prop.

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Fine Foods
Beer, Wine
and Liquor

Neckwear, Pajamas,

Beer drawn through
Zahm (no coils) System.
132 S. Main St.

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION

Store
Knox County's Greatest
STORE
DEPARTMENT
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

A COMPLETE

The

OIL

GAS

DOWDS-RUDI-

Street

MT. VERNON, OHIO

SERVICE
GAMBIER, OHIO
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Fine Drinks

Fine Foods

R. V. HEADINGTON

I

DAN EMMETT GRILL
Hotel Curtis

SUPER SERVICE STATION
1

SERVICE

I

TIRE REPAIRING
Goodrich Tires and Tubes

Co.

N

211 S. Main

BATTERY AND TIRE

Come in, let us mix your favorite
drink have it right.

LUBRICATION

Shop at

and Underwear

and

Harmer's Station

A Quiet Spot

THE NATIONAL

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

I

Fountain Service

STONE'S GRILL

The Wonder Bar
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Gambier Unit
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LINCO

It

GUARANTEE:

K

of fra
grant tobacco in
erery
tin
of Prince Albert

Compliments of

Mt. Vernon,

MONEY-BAC-

pipeful

The Best

135-13- 7

ALBERT

Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you erer smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
m
Winston Salem, North Carolina

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP

Wine
Beer
Liquor

KENYON MEN
WELCOME
ENJOY YOUR BEER
AT THE ELKS

WITH THE "BITE" REMOVED

"CRIMP CUT'FOR COOLNESS
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Good Beer
Sandwiches

ALBERT: P.A.IS CHOICE

LIKE PRINCE

NO OTHER TOBACCO

SPECIAL

Ohio

13

Tubacco Company

WHY THERE'S

On the Corner

The Central Lock
Shop
TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS
Bascon
11-W. Ohio Ave.

Key no id b

LEMASTERS'

Hardware Specialties and
Window Glass

Safety Service Garage

J.

HERE'S

Beautiful Plaid
Patterns.

$1.50

tt.

Copx.,

Wool Mufflers

Sandwiches

Mt. Vernon

burns

r"WLjTMER- -

7

A.

Surlas & Francis

ELKS GRILL

NEED MORE YOU CAN SOON

F

up witm mellow; I
CRIMP CUT JTTT
R

IMPORTED

RESTAURANT

Mt. Vernon,

THE BURMESE
SWITCHED TO

PIPE

I

-

PIPES MV FAVORITE STOP THAT WITH
PRIMCE
BRIAR GETS HOT
TOO FAST AMD (ALBERT 1

December.

The ALCOVE

Toasted

THEN

ge

RED NICHOLS

Lunches

J

I

SCRAPE OUT YOUR
BOWL AND LOAD

e

Continued from Page 1
ed success as a composer. Among
his more notable compositions are
"Washboard Blues," "Hurricane,"
and "Trumpet Sobs."
He has appeared at the leading
night spots of the country. Among
his more recent engagements are
the Park Central Casino, Hotel
New Yorker, and Castle Farm,

Luncheons

SOME HOT
TIMES

Ls)

Dr. Milliken is regarded as one
on
of the greatest authorities
Sienese, Florentine and Venetian
paintings in this country. He is also
a pioneer in introducing modern
art, which was formerly accepted
onlv at art galleries, into art

MOVIE CALENDAR
Vine
Tonisrht "Libeled Lady."
Tomorrow "Sworn Enemy."
Thursday and Friday "Ramona"
Saturday "The General Died At
Dawn."
Saturday midnight thru Tuesday
"Big Broadcast ot 1937."
Memorial
Tonight "These Three."
Thursday
and
Tomorrow
"Hearts In Bondage" on the
screen. "Girls In Radium" on
the stage.
"Mary
Friday and Saturday
Burns. Fugitive."
Saturday midnight thru Tuesday
"Craig's Wife."

Breakfast

THESE STEEL PIPEsll OM, WELL, WHEN
ONE SOT HOT
MUST HAVE SEEN

I" yCxJfA

1930.

second

Candies

1

of Paintings from 1925 to 1930, and
the Director of the Museum in

y

Program; Clan Smoker in Peirce
Hall High Spot of Evening.
Kenvon's

Q

Continued from Page

.-

DAY

IS GREAT SUCCESS

SPEAKS

1

At All Times
Scotch and Soda 25c
6
5
to
Cocktail Hour:
20c
All Cocktails

I SAM W. GERSTNER,

Linco Batteries

Lessee.

GRACE MATHIAS,

MgT.

Linco Tires and Tubes
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

1

SHARPS' FLOWER STORE

I
s

Phone 895

200 S. Main St.

Mt. Vernon, O.

BENNETT HARDWARE CO.

1

I J.
J
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H. STEVENS

A. A. TOPP

DEALERS IN

I

Everything in Hardware

1

307 S.

Phone

308

1

Main St.

I
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
i
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Smoke m&&
Camels increase digestive activity
encourage a sense of
well-bein-

nerves

the world. When you smoke Camels
with your meals and after, Camels
help in two special ways: Tension
is lessened and Camels promote
digestive
So enjoy your Camels between
courses and after eating. Strain eases.
well-bein-

Copyright, MM.
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g.

J. Raroolda Tobacco Comoaor.
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Camels.

Catls

set
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AFTER THE GREATEST FINISH UNDER FIRE IN
GOLFING HISTORY: Tony Manero gets set for eat-

ing by smoking Camels. The gallery went wild
when Tony Manero scored a spectacular 282 4
strokes undertherecord
towinthel936 National
Open Golf Tournament. In spite of the long grind,
Tony's digestion stands the strain. Tony himself
says: "Tor digestion's sake smoke Camels!' hits
the ball on the nose. I enjoy my food more
have a feeling of ease when I enjoy Camels with
my meals. Camels set me right"
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ATHLETE FROM TEXAS.
Miss Mary Carter says : "Since I've learned
ALL-AROUN-

Camels
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The flow of digestive fluids, so vital
to proper nutrition, is speeded up.
Alkalinity is increased. You get
more good from what you eat.
For an invigorating "lift" for
matchless taste and "for digestion's sake" the answer is the same:
Camels. Camels set you right And
they don't get on your nerves.

good

and
healthy
WITH
digestion, you feel on top of

If
W

D

how pleasant Camels make my mealtime,
I wouldn't be without them. Camels are
mild never get on my nerves."
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HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!

r

Camel Cigarettes bring you

Jiy:iiiiiiIlliiL
i

MENT! Benny Goodman's
"Swing" Band.. .George StoII's
Concert Orchestra...HoIIy-wooGuestStars...and Rupert Hughes
presides! Tuesday
9:30 pm
E.S.T., 8:30 pra C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T.. 6:30 pm P.S.T., over
WABC-ColumbNetwork.

Johnny Murphy
says: "Smoking Camels at meals and after
works out swell in my case. Camels help
CHAMPION

BOWLER.

inn

1

d

my digestion. After a meal and Camels,
I settle back and really enjoy life."
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FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAIN-
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everyone knew that admission was
SHELL GAS
SHELL OIL
free; secondly, mass psychology
Continued from Page 1
usually works to the effect that
men who will never let his memory
Seltzer Water
anything which is free is considdie.
ered of little or no value.
Tradition never dies and it is to
15c
$1.20
a tradition, made by a man who
With the production of "The
130.
PHONE
GAMBIER,
OHIO
was greater than we realized him
Racket" which is scheduled for
Plus Tax
to be, that I pay this humble tribIS,
November
both
reasons
these
ANDROCLES
ute to Dr. Robert P. Radford, a
CANNED BEER
will be negligible. Everyone knows
scholar, and a deep friend of all
1
Page
Continued
from
by this time, surely, that admission
Kenyon men.
Waldorf
$2.70 Case
play as a whole, nevertheless, he
FRANK T. JONES, '35.
to all the dramatic productions is HARMER'S GROCERY
perdid have several rivals in the
A. B. C
$2.70 case
free to the students, and the genIce Cream
Soft Drinks
sons of Mrs. Black, already men- eral excellence of
STUDENT SAYS
$3.00 case
"Androcles" is
Pabst
Cigarettes
tioned, Quentin Smith, Howard
ample proof that the entry fee is
Continued from Page 1
Genesee
$3.00 case
and Eric Hawke. Mr. Foland no criterion of the quality of the
Gambler, Ohio
member is his complete disinterest
3.10 case
Schlitz
in himself. Whenever one of us managed to get laughs on several play.
pose being riBiiBiiBiiBiiaiiBiiBiiBiiBiiBiiBiiBMBiiaiiaiiaiLaiiaiiaiiaiiaiiaiiHiiatiaiiaiiaiiailaisaiiBliBtjBiiBtiB,,a,,B,,a,,allai,a,,BI,B1,BI,B,,ailat,BtB Budweiser
$3.10 case
might question him concerning his scores, his
own interests and try to turn the not among the least of these.
SPAGHETTI RAVIOLI
tide of conversation to him he
It is a strange phenomenon that
CHOP SUEY
Co.
CHOW MEIN
5
would tactfully change over into free admission does not seem to 1
STEAKS
AND
CHOPS
some new channel which would draw a greater student audience
Everything for the Party
Our Specialty
116 W. High St.
have ourselves as the object.
cents was
Mt. Vernon
than when thirty-fivITALIAN SPAGHETTI SHOP
I feel that my words are all too charged. This may be due to either
Midnight
Always
Open
Until
216 W. High
Phone 663-Mt. Vernon, Ohio "
insufficient and incapable of pay nr both of two reasons: first, not
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiHiiiiniiiiininiiiinnnn-ringnguExcept Sunday
ALUMNUS WRITES

ing a just and complete tribute to
our teacher and friend, but I would
like to close with this thought:
May his future reward be as fruitful as the seeds he has sown
among us here.
RAYMOND K. RIEBS, '37.
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Club Soda

Shaffer's Garage

Case
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wax-work- s

Myers Supply
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